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SKTY-SEVENTH YEAR Nos. 31 and 32
Greene County Fair,
TaBeAiigr. 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,
With Night Exhibitions
Greene County Fair pardons each
1Y«HV expect tbik annual'* event to be
■"bigger and better". So far they have
had ju stth a t. Each year the Fair
grows a bit falter o r broadens some,
even a$ the lambs, pigs , and calves
w and chicles.attain their size and-con*
* formation.
ji ' The Fair is alive and astir most of
-•*&the year. Except for a short time a..round Christmas, there is activity.
Early in January the Ohio Fair Man
agers meet in , conference and from
^hen until the gates are opened to the
patrons, the Fair is on its way.
The premium list begins with ‘Speed’
and -tha t term could be applied to
all departments^-as well as to the
races, This year racing fans will
not want ti miss any part of the four
days,.
The Night Horse Show is planned
for still more, effective results. The
premiums and trophies suggest the
type of occasion tTna will be. The
page of thirty four sponsors empha
sizes how horse lovers regard this
p art of the fair. The day time Draft
Horse showings will draw crowds as
well.
-Livestock barns a t the Fair are al
ways busy, buzzing places This has
been augmented by the exhibits of the.,
4-H Club members, and Vocational
Agriculture boys
More prize money has been desig- nated. for Sheep this year.
A jnew class has been-added to the
Swine department, the Hereford.
1
The Ohio State Hampshire Show,
returns to Xenia again and this ,time.
- it is bringing the Ohio Junior Hamp
shire Show. Twenty prizes lure the
youngsters in this show
. Rabbits and . Cavies are to make
their bow in the Poultry department,
but the chickens, turkeys, ducks,
geese and turkhens will be there too.
In the Art Hall will be things of
interest, from applique to antiques. A
special Garden Club Show, planned by
the Garden Clubs of Greene County,
will include things worth seeing and
doing.
'
‘ Food has never had more limelight
than now and the- displays of canned
and fresh fruits and vegetables will
run dose competition with the Grang
es and Jr. Grange exhibits.
I t should-he a “bigger and better"
Fair for each year’s exhibition adds
another layer of experience for the
countless ones who help .to make it
a good show. -Each year increases
the neighborly feeling among the
country, people. This year we are all
trying more than usual to produce
and conserve our food. It is another
salute to th eaters in the windows, to
the honor rolls in churches and on the
town squares. The County Fair, is
•another sort of “home” institution
worth fighting for and worth working
for that it may continue to grow.
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Republican Nominee For President

Council Asks Bids ■
On Street Improvement

. Republican Nominee I ’or Vice President

Council met Monday evening . and
outlined a three-year jplan for street
repair in the village and will dis
continue the "patch here and there"
method of the past. Mnny streets are
breaking up due to the fact it has been
more than three years since they have
been given a bard surface..
THe cost naturally, will bemore
than in for pier years quo to labor but
some of the'streets cannot gtrtbrough ’
another winter without a heavy cost!
of rebuilding.
if
1
By adopting the thifee-year plan it 1
will give the streets treatment Where j
•only one cost will be-necessary. The*
following year it will he possible to |
rebuilt a street that has not yet:been
bardsurfaced,
'*
Xenia ave„ Chillicothe and S. Main
Streets will be treated by .the State
Highway Department ' as they are
parts of routes 72 and :42.
The mayor's receipts for the month
amounted to $185.
1

PRICE, $150 A YEAR

HOWHOUSE
SUTFHLT0
DB. ITGHESNEY

Ilfiri? is a piece of news that we are
a tJS e rty to publish for the first time
anfi-Tt will be interesting to those who
follow political trends and citizens in
- v general.
Tho late Robert X). Williamson, who
Ijadserved a number of terms in the
Ohio legislature as a member of the
House, desired to retire following a
f. <**■ ,
break
in his health, lie had been rad' ' ***
L**'
vised- by his physician'that it would
. „
V a .7 ;
be- best to retire even though he had
, 7:
Hlpd for another* nomination.
ft,
Two years previous -the name of Dr.
W. .R, McChesney had been ^mentioned,
by a number of citizens in Xe,nia fo r
the* same seat but he would jnot con
sider running against his good friend, ■
“R. D ”
Mr. Williamson drove to Cedarvjlle
to
discuss withdrawal with the writ
JOHN W. RAY DIED FRIDAY j .
er and also to consider who would be j
AT HISFARM HOME
available for the post in case ;he did>
f ,r '»
withdraw. We suggested Dr/McChes
* . V/ • '/
John W. Ray, 77, well known farm 
ney, knowing that some of his Xenia. */ a & * ,
er died at his home Friday on the
friends had proposed his name a t one
Stevenson road. .He was formerly a
time as fme fully qualified for the
*
member of the Xenia iTwp. board of
House seat. Mr. Williamson replied.
M'
education and a member of the First
the Dr. whs the man he had in mittd—
Methodist Church, Xenia,
as his successor but was undecided as
He is survived by hip widow, Mary,
to the method of' approach, there be
GOVERNQILTHOMAS E. DEWEY OF NEW YORK
two sonsr Dr, Joseph Ji Ray of Nash
ing but a few days left wheti a candi- '
ville, Tcnn., and Dr. Harold E. Ray,
date
could file, in the primary.
iim m iiiiiim iiitim u iu tiiiiiiiu u M iiiiiiiiK M iiiiiu iM H M tiiH iiH
occur at the cutter bar, .the cylinder Xenia; a daughter, Miss Miriam E.
The writer got in touch with- Dr.
Ray, Pittsburgh; two brothers, Levi
and the rack or shoe.
McChesney a t the noon hour and he
GOVERNOR JOHN W. BRICKER OF OHIO
Combines that are overlooked by J., Pomono, Calif., and, Robert B. of
was given the information. Not hay
•1. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent operating them too fast or by cutting Glendale, Calif, and four sisters, Mrs.
ing up to that time given the matter
THREE MARRIAGES AND
too much straw will not separate a I. J. McCoy, Dayton, Mrs. E. S. Foust, MISS GLENNA BASORE
any consideration, he wanted to. talk /
iia m itiiiiiiittM im iiiiiiiiM iiiiiM a iiitM im tiH iiM fiM itiM H iiiN i*
| high percentage of the grain, and los near Xenia; Mrs. L. E. Faulkner of
3E ON ALERT FOR CHOLERA—
TAKI?S DENISON POSITION
TWO DIVORCES BREAKS to Mrs. McChesney and a few friends.
ses of grain at .the rack and shoe of Xenia and Mrs. Perry Doggett of
Knowing-some of the kinks and turns'
Last -year hog producers took the ten run a whole lot higher than the L^wisburg. The funeral was held at
Mies Glenim
who hkh been'
W HITE' HOUSE RECORD in politics we urged him to -keep his
considerations wholly with, his wife'
heaviest loss from hog cholera ever amount wasted a t .the. cutter bar or the Whitmer and Chitty funeral home executive secretary of Cedarville Gel-.'
in Xenia with burial in Woodland lege the J>ast ten years, will take a
.
The daily press and radio announce for if it became known that Mr: Wil
mown in its history. Flies seem to the cylinder;
Cemetery.
te responsible for much of the trouble
position in the administration depart, the coming marriage of Col. Elliott liamson was wanting to retire, there
nd an increasing, number of out ORDER YOUR WHEAT FERTIL
ment of Denison University as assist Roosevelt to Miss Rnth Briggs, WAC, would be .other candidates: The Dr:
AUCTIONEER CHARGED WITH . ant to the registrar. Miss Basore of of Port Edwards, Wis. Both are in kept his counsel to his family and the
.
breaks may be expected with the com- IZER NOW— '
England. Roosevelt has been- twice next day wanted to meet Mr. Wil
Order your fertilizer now for wheat
ng hot weather. Usually the disease
VIOLATING HITLER RULE fered her resignation to the trustees.
married
and twice dfiibrCed. and ready liamson and that date was fixed’f o r .
eaches the maximum just - before seeding. The fertilizer industry .Is
Miss Basore is a graduate of Ce
'
for.
a
third
hitch,’ following bis last this-office. The two went over the
ro st and hog producers who have not bucking a sizable problem with the
Guy W. Katzenberger, 49, Green darville College and will take her new
divorce a few months ago. The record plans and-both the .writer-and Mr.
immunized, are urged to be on the a* accute shortage of. labGr and trans ville, auctioneer, facesj a federal in position a t Denison on August 1.
of the White .House for divorces un Williamson-urged the Dr. to-get out
portation.- At present the grades of dictment for “knowing; and willingly"’
ert from now on.
der the Roosevelt, family breaks all his petitions a t qnce and have; them
fertilizer that can be mixed and ship selling 1,000 bushels of corn a t $1.19
records, more divorces than all the filed before the closing date. Mr.
ped- immediately and still stay in con
15
APPLICANTS
FOR
.VHEAT SCAB. PRESENT—
a bushel when the OPA (Hitler) ceil
preceding
presidential ” families since Williamson had agreed to keep his
dition
for
drilling,
are
given
prefer
Wheat scab while not as serious as
ing price is $1,11'A warrant has been
f
SUPERINTENDENT
_____
Washington
became presiden% , That name on the ballot until after it was
ence.-;
-'
-ast year; has reduced the yield of
issued for his arrest and the sale was
, , ,
, . . .
,
is one thing the New Deal prides iri~ too late for anyother, petitions to be
wheat in some, fields.,this. year. This,
made April 18th. He is. out. on bond of. ; The local board at.education has a bre8kin& preeedents .legal, civil' and
filed. A • week or ten days later he
lisease produces prematurely yel- FARMTSAFETY WEEK JULY 23— $1>,000. • The fact the farmer owning list of fifteen applicants for the se- „iorai
announced through the press with
July
23,
has
been
proclaimed
the
ow heads and shriveled wheat ker
the corn and the buyer were satisfied lection of a new superintendent to fill |
drawal as a-candidate due to poor
start of National Farm Safety Week with the transaction makes no differ
nels.
a vacancy caused by the resignation j.
health, of which the public was aware.
The same fungus causes stalk a n d !
Resident Roosevelt. Word about ent under the New Deal brand of de of Martin H.' Bartels, who has taken a CORN BORER AND
Following the completion o f ar
*ar rots of com. I t lives over winter , ^be proclamation points out the work mocracy in what we know as Amer- position in the research department
rangements between Williamson- and
•
wjtj,
favorable
on
form
safetly
being
carried
on
by
DROUTH
DAMAGING
in com stubble and,
1. 'Dark ceunty has been a Demo of the Cincinnati public schools. The
McChesney, the form er'jn shaking .
weather, will spread to either wheat 4-H Club members in Ohio and cratic county for years but went over board has interviewed numerous ap
CROPS AND PASTURES the latter’s hand, stated: "Dr, it is
throughout
the
nation.
to the Republicans a t the last elec plicants but has made no final decis
*r barley which follows corn. Wet
my only hope that you can serve this
Accident and fire prevention sur tion on the New Deal issue. The last ion a t this time.
weather immediately'after the wheat
The drouth of three weeks, or more county in the legislature longer than
veys
and
studies
are
an
important
chapter makes it double sure of.the
heads out is likely to result in scab
is reducing‘the feeding value of the I have and as long as you live."
nfcction in fields where wheat fol- part of the .1944 Four-H Club pro largest Republican vote in the history SGT. JOIIN W. NELSON GIVEN - pastures for live stock,—I t has reduc
Mr: Williamson had his wish ful
gram. And while youthful • rural of the county which means much to
ows corn.
ed the output of victory gardens to a filled for Dr. McChesney passed aOhiana
are
checking
up
on
the
cause
AIR
MEDAL
IN
ENGLAND
.Scabby wheat is less suitable for
carrying the entire Republican ticket
dangerous degree. One gardner says way while a member of the House.
nilling and brings a lower price than ! of farm accidents and fires, they are in the state this fall. There are prob
he pulled up three hills of potatoes Mr. Williamson was an outstanding
A Ninth Air Force Bomber Base—
-,ound wheat. Feeding tests indicate I carrying, on the work started last ably a thousand farmers in Greene
and found but two potatoes about the farmer and nationally known live
‘.t can be fed to all types of livestock , i'enr- h?at Vear t&rm boys and gjrls county that are willing to either sell for participation in five pre-invasion size of a quarter.
stock breeder and a member of* the
FIFTH WAR BOND DRIVE
rad poultry and has essentially the [made close to 8000 incident surveys or pay $1.19 a bushel for corn today. ■combat missions over some of the
According to many farmers the State Board of 'Agriculture and his
most
heavily
defended
German
posi
TO END SATURDAY NIGHT rame feeding value as Bound wheat.
com borer is doing great'damage to leadership in the legislature gave this
A Federal Court in a Pennsylvania tion in Europe, the awarding of the that crop, much like last year: Anoth county a prominent place in Ohio af
case instructed a jury to brin ; a ver Air Medal to Sgt. John W. Nelson, 21, er who put out sweet corn for canning fairs. The county had a worthy suc
Greene county still needed $300,000 SEEDLINGS IN CQRN NERD RAIN
dict of acquital of a similar case on of Cedarville, has been announced by says his crop will be far less than cessor in Dr. McChesney who was
for the War Bond drive to meet the
Many farmers are sowing green
the' groun.d the OPA had not made a Lt. Gen Lewis H. Brereton, Corn- half of last year even though we get known in the educational world as a
quota of $2,600,000 according to re manure and hay crops in corn. The
manding General of the Ninth Air
case with sufficient evidence.
ports, Wednesday. The bond sales ieed is broadcast after the lasL culti
rain yet this week.
leader. His influence on the platform
Mrs, Luella Anri Barber Watt, 78,
Force.' stood a t 86 per cent, of the quota and vation and since com yields are rela
While the intense heat has been and on the pulpit or the political plate
widow of Robert C. Watt, died sud
An aerial gunner on a twin engined
the campaign is to end officially Sat tively free of weeds this year, it is denly of a heart attack Sunday morngood for wheat harvest and making form gave Greene county recognition
"Havoc" in the A-20 Ljght BombCONG. BROWN NAMED
urday.
possible to make the seedings early. l ing, June *25th while attending Sab
of equal if not far more extended ser
bard ment Group commanded by Col. hay it has been hard on laborers.
Since the opening of the campaign At least a half inch of rain is neces
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
We get good reports of the wheat vice to the state than did Mr. Wil
bath School service a t the United
Ralph Ehudy of Gaxax, Va., Sgt.
. there have been 21,793 individual sary after seeding to insure a stand.
crop which is of good quality in most liamson, yet both were leaders in
Presbyterian Church.
Nelson is part of an aircrew partici
COMMITTEEMAN
bond purchases in the county accord
cases and the yield runs from twenty their respective fields and the county
The list of crops likely to make
The deceased was the youngest
pating in the scries of “round-theing to Judge F. L. Johnson,' chairman successful stands in corn are limited. daughter of Martin M. and Mary
to thirty-five bushels per acre and th$ will always be proud of their records.
clock" bombings which are striking
of the War Finance Committee.
test is around 60 pounds, with a few
\lfalfa on suitable soil is more likely Mead Barber, and she was bora June
Both Mr. Williamson and Dr. Mc
such jarring blows a t cnomy occupied
Greene county was one of the first to make a crop than any other le i2, 1866. She was a lifelong member
reports of 61 pounds to the bushel,
Chesney agreed there should be no
territory.
in the state to meet its quota of “E” gume. Yellow sweet clover has pro- .f. the local United Presbyterian
publicity of the- withdrawal of the one
A graduate of the local High School
bond sales. Those who have not made iuced good stands in corn for-both Church and was the last surviving
he was employed prior to his induc $250,000 FIRE AT PATTER* for the other and we agreed there
purchases or can make additional in ‘over crops and green manure.
would be none as long as either lived.
nember of her family.
tion into the army on February, 1943,
vestment can get bonds a t the post
Rye grasses are well adapted for
We do not consider the publica
> SON FIELD, TUESDAY
Surviving are a step-daughter, Mrs.
as a messenger at Patterson Field, O.
office or the Cedarville Federal Sav seeding in corn. A mixture of 10 lbs. •Valter Condon,, this place,'a step-son,
tion
this piece of local news a viola
’Tc is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ings & Loan Association,
if yellow sweet clover and. 8 to 10 William R. Watt, Karjh and Frank B.
Fire
destroyed
a
large
warehouse
tion
of tho trust the two men put on
Nelson of this place.
pounds of English or perennial rye Bull, nephews, this place,' Mrs. Mary
a t Patterson Field, Tuesday, the loss us as we have kept the faith as long
%rass has produced good stands. Ko- lawkins, R 3, Xenia; Harry Marshall
to building and contents being $250,- as both lived and that was one of Mr.
CENTRAL c o m m i t t e e
:<1RE DAMAGES MORGAN BOOK
ean lespedeza is a fairly consistent California; Alfred Marshall, New
000, The supplies were for use in the Williamson’s wishes th at he could he
WILL MEET JULY 12 Producer and hairy vetch gives good
PLATE COMPANY IN Y. SPRINGS air coast patrol and much valuable succeded by his olOse friend so long as
York City; Arthur Marshall, Detroit,
stands and makes an excellent green
radio equipment was lost. One fire as he lived. There certainly is nothing
Chairman Neal w, Hunter of the manure crop is allowed to grow until Mich.;, and W. L, Marshall, ft brotherFire damaged the book plate sec- man from Springfield died while on that pays higher dividends in friend
in-law,
XenU,
•
*
Greene County Central Committee i t least May 16, the next spring.
lion of the Yoilow Springs News plant duty at the fire from a heart attack. ships than keeping faith with ones
The funeral was held Tuesday from
has called a meeting for July 12 to
friends and associates. -We might re
ariy Tuesday morning, The fire was
.*! 'M*'} make endorsement of a candidate to 5UCKERING CORN DON’T PAY— the McMillan Funeral Home at 2 p.m.
view another similar experience be
discovered
by
an
employee
and
the
USE
CAUTION
ON
CITY
WATER
with Dr. R. A. Jamieson in charge.
the vacancy for Representative on
Suckering sweet com and pruning Burial took place in Woodland Ceme
tween two candidate for office but
damage to stack estimated at $10,000.
Republican ticket due to the death sweet potato vines does Rot pay. Be
IS WARNING OF OFFICIAL now is nob the time nor place and it
The business is in connection with the
tery,
Xenia.
i)r. W, R. McCheBney,
sides taking1a lot of time it actually
might never be put in black and white
Yellow Springs News, owned by Ern
Chief Wm. Marshall, who has the for public review,
..................- ............. - r
reduces^he yield of these vegetables FRANK ZEINER DIED AT
st Morgan,
>,
CONG. CLARENCE J. BROWN
municipal water works in charge^ is
since the removal of'a portion of the
PROGRESSIVE CLUli DINNER
sues a warning to consumers to use CLARENCE B. SCHMIDT DIED
Honors have come fast to Cong.
XENIA HOSPITAL SATURDAY
tops of the plant cuts down on the
LOCAL OPTION VOTE
MEETING MONDAY EVENING manufacture of plant foods. Neither
Clarence J. Brown the past month. He
water with caution. The dry weather
IN SPRINGFIELD THURSDAY
Frank Zeiner, 88, Jamestown retir was chosen by Gov. Bricker to be his
is it profitable to lift BWeet potatoe
Spring Valley will vote on local op has caused an unusual demand and
The Cedarville Progressive Club vines that have started to root along ed. funeral director and furniture convention floor manager at the Re
one
pump
is
in
need
of
repairs
to
tion a t tho November election accord
•trill hold a dinner,meeting at the
Clarence B. Schmidt, formerly of
dealer, died at a Xenia hospital, Sat publican Convention, While there he ing to a potiton filed with the Greene keep up pressure. The repairs cannot
the stem .*,
Methodist Church Monday evening'at
was
elected
by
tho
Ohio
delegation
as
be
made
for
several
days.
To
aid
in'
Xenia,
but for twenty years a citizen
urday
a
t
9:30
P.
M.
He
hps
been
in
On. the other hand the pruning of
8 P. M. to discuss plans for the com tomatoes and. cucumbers has some failing health for some time. He was the Ohio member of tho Republican County Board of Elections. There giving all property fire protection It in Springfield, died of pneumonia a t
were ho petitions filed for independ
ing Field Day event on Labor Day. merit. By removing the side shoots engaged in business fifty-five years National (pommlttee for the party.
ent candidates for county offices, the s requested everyone reduce their L0 A. M„ Thursday, according to word
A full attendance is requested.
water consumption as much as possi received here, about noon. He had hot.
Tuesday, Herbert Brownell, jr., time expiring last Friday evening,
of tomatoes and the tip*rqf the later in Janiestown before retiring. He was
chairman
of
the
National
Committee,
ble. •
*
a
native
of
Cedarville,
the
son
of
als
of
cucumbers,
it
ip
possible
to
been in good health for some time and
PASTURE F|ftR
named the Executive Committee which
grow two or three times as many John G. and Mary Bowers Zeiner,
had spent the winter in Arizona. He
had been approved by Govs. Dewey
Mrs.
Florence
Rldgway
of
this
plants
in
any
given
apace.
There
is
leaves a wife and two daughters, and
A field of hay and stubble on the
SCARLET FKVElP^ASR
and Bricker. In the list Mr. Brown is
a brother, Ernest H. Schmidt, Xenia.
Waite* Andrew farm, near the Zjm- also a larger number of fruits on the place survives, .being a sister. There
ara two daughters, ‘Marguerite and named as a member of the cxceutiye
merman farm on the O’Connell road, remaining stem of the plants,
The two-year-old daughter of Mr. He was a son Of the late H. £ .
t ranees, both in California, Two oth committee that will direct tho cam
partially burned last Sunday morn
Ferndale Farms announces a sale and Mrs. Russell Clemans, south Main Schmidt, Xenia grocer and extensive
er daughters preceeded him in death paign this summer and fall. The com
ing. I t spread over about half of the LET’S REDUCE COMBINE LOSSES
property owner. No funeral arrange*
The funeral Was held from the Nag- mittee comprises 15 ipembers from of forty head of bred .Hampshire sows at., is reported a victim of scarlet fe
Lots of wheat will be combined this
field when neighbors managed to whip
ments hare been announced a t yet.
ver.
This
is
the
first
case
of
the
dis
on
the
farm
oit
August
10th.
The
of
ley Funeral Home, Xenia, .Tuesday different parts of the country, Ohe
It Out. No reason Is given other than week and G. W. McCuen, agricultural
ease
for
some
years:
ferings
are
for
August
and
'Septem
member
is.
Ralph,.H,
Cake,
Oregon,
with burial in Sjlvercreek Cemetery,
a cigarette, may have ‘ been tossed engineer of Ohio State University ur
INVEST 10 PER CENT OF YOUR
Dr.
L. L. Gray, Xenia, officiated a t who managed Wendell Willkic's cam bor farrowings. Catalogues will be a<
ges
combine
owners
to
keep
grain
from a ‘passing automobile, These are
BUY
WARBONDS
TODAY
vallabla
a
t
a
later
date,
WEEKLY
PAY IN WAR BONDS
paign.
the
sendee.
losses down. H a states th at losses
dangerous days for fires.

'll

ALONG FARM FRONT

Mrs, Lula Barber Watt
Died Sunday, June 25

f

Ferndale Hampshire
gale August 10th
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eitifs. On# wor« crdck*up tlie Roosevelt dynasty. Pew- log the S, « p ~ r to . ‘Uifp
hr "nknowa and -sonnet with dihpnso
s
tract;
the
c*
N,
41s
stop
l
farmer
“
*
withhi
the
CIO
*
«
/
only
*
few
WMk*
ago
landed
one
Lucy
Barber
t AfM.f tM* Mmmrnt ***■'» ***** V«u*r ?»**• ***•
ring *n "'lassoed with a Roosevelt ‘ of th* ' .suHiier” gangs^rs behmd IS’ W. 47,T fbet to a pof“t, said point ha oseerioined will toko notice that Mt
XUrtmd *1 th* Bo*fc Oflle*, C«dwfvill*» Ohio,
rope. Do not b» surprised if the coin- i the '*r svn w-lls. Yvsjry , uttz- t w»» ,icing in ihe Woposed Northariy 9# May 96th, i9U, Croce Prise, filed her
Vest t'gl t o^wayTine, 93 feet Worth- certain action against him for divorce ^
ing
Bnosevslt convention does not a- - m*d« - >y ■*20 N9WPeal S knr?
Octal*? * i, 1»»T, n »*co«4dii»i « * tta r;
cr"y of 9nd radially from B.a«on 93 on the grounds of wilful oheaoBe for
dopttkbi labor plank in some form,
gangster out of -prip£to,*^9b
MSSMIMM
FR ID A Y , JULY 7 ,1 8 4 4
plus,
37,52 in th# the mm' *e line of more then three years M ere the
one
eouc^sd
in
terms
not
so
easily
un
who
pvc*
<
ute«I
tir;v
va*?,"
after
two
VOTES AND HEARTS-'
tierstood
the public but conveying 1 years of fight?.* finally landed lu* survey made by the De~? intent of Cmnmon Pleas Court syf Greens
ALL H A V E REASO N TO BE T H A N K rU L
Purina th* Republican convention the same meaning,
| minina? in "he federal prisons The Highways; thence along 7>‘sd right-of rUvwnty, Ohio, sold oose being ,,.e.
o*t«
of
th*
big
Chicago
daily
paper*:
'
...I...»
j
Rcosevvlt'r have not given the gang* -way line, 33 feet front, nd parallel; 93616 on the docket of sold Court,
W« h*v« reason to be extremely thankful fo r the m « r carried a streamer head across the
to said center line 0." survey on a That the some will come on for hear:
CRIME
BUSTER!—
Following
the
j
ster h! i f.eedom as yet.
•xpreeeiwu received m * m u l t of the NepublieenNAtitouil
curve to the M t, having a ra<H«s of | ing on or after July 16th, 1W4
ftm
pa#«;
“Dewey
ha*
the
votes;
but,'
demonstration after roll call, of states j
,
.....
Convention held lent week in Chicago end of oor opportuni^r to
MARCUS 8HOUP
Bricker
has
the
heart*
of
the
dele.
a lady delegate catching the Dowry j During th * convention we made it 376.96 feet, a distance of 101.99 f««t (6-2-8t-7»7)
not only be present but to have » »m*H p ert in such
Attorney for plaintiff
f*teeH, The next morning in the con slogan of "Crime Busier55, standing j a point to have a talk with the dele- to a point 33 feet northwesterly of
eat gathering end the purpose for whlfJ .lt
^ I * £ I
comments we heve received e» to our firstvaw D on , the first vention the Dewey . celebration on her chair waiving a Dewey banner gates from the grain, hog and cattle and a t right angles to the center
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS
lasted seven minutes; the Bricker and at the top of her voice shouting feeding states, as well as the dairy line of survey a t Station 39 plus 98.since it wee founded in 1877, heve been appreciated.
FOR DIVORCE
demonstration
lasted
twenty-seven
states.
We
discussed
may
farm
topics
35;
thence
continuing
3$
feet
from
that
Dewey
would
"Bust
up
the
OPA
While the Ohio delegation was fo r our esteemed Governor,
John W* Brisker for the presidential nomination, there we# of minutes and Chairman Martin had to and AAA racketeers” sp that her hus and gained the views of men ktxown and parallel to said center line, N. 33* James Floyd Burts, Sr,, Whose place
course some disappointment not only to the Governor but to the order the .police and assistant sar- band could raise enough tobacco that for success in his* particular profes 35’ E, a' distance of 101.61 feet to a of residence is unknown to the under
various delegations who were supporting his cause, It had been gent-at-arms to clear the isles and would put cigars In display cases in sion. For instance a hog feeder from point in the center iihe of North signed, is hereby notified that the un*
taken for granted by all delegations th at Governor W arren of quiet the Bricker fans In the three all cigar stores of the nation.”She at Iowa City, says neither Franklin D, Street, said point being 33 feet North dersigned Vivian Maxine |Burt* has
California would be the nominee for vice president but when galleries. While we did not get to tracted os much attention tor a few nor Wallace can carry that state. It westerly of and a t right angles to the filed her petition against him for di
the Governor suddenly announced th a t he could not accept the heap any of the prominent radio com minutes mm either of the candidates. was charged both were against the centev line of survey a t Station 41 vorce in Case No, 23,492 of the Court
dairy interests and for the oleo man plus 00,14 and being in th# N. line of of Common Pleas of Greene County,
nomination due to the fact his lieutenant governor was a can mentators we are informed all agreed
didate for United States Senator from California, the Brisk that Bricker gave one of the greatest MRS. DEWEY .HOME PERSON—It ufacturers. A big cattle feeder from the aforesaid, Lucy Barber's tract; Ohio, alleging gross neglect of duty
er forces had no candidate for th at office, and had never giv speeches ever broadcast. This was is going to be a quiet time down in Nebraska says the farm program is thence with center line of North as the grounds for the divorce, and
en the second place consideration, there were by the action of saying much when we take into con Washington if the Deweys and Brick- nothing but a joke and used purely ’ Street, ’said point being 33 feetdentso praying for a divorce from the said
the. Californian, two candidates for presidential nomination sideration the “fireside chats’5 as the era go to the- Capitol next January. for political purposes, h Kansas , Street N. 79* 40’ E. a distance of Defendant and for custody of the two
yard-stick for measurement,
Mrs. Dewey says she will have little wheat grower says the government ’ 50.22 feet to the place of beginning, minor children belonging to the Plain
and none for vice president.
,
,
Hundredths tiff and Defendant, and that said
or
no part in Washington play cir has about ruined the farm income a* containing Eighteen
Things developed fast for several hours and conferences
between the New York and Ohio delegations started the move ABOUT SOLDIER VOTE—We are cles. She will take care of her hotno compared with that of the mechanic (0.18) acres- more or less. The *- cause will be for hearing on or after
ment th at brought the withdrawal of Governor Brisker and his afraid th e New Dealers may have a and children and be near her husband. in a war plant industry. A Texas hove described tracts of land being the 17th day of June, 1944,
(5-5-6t-C-7)
support given to Governor Dewey, while the latter led the way different idea about the Republican What a contrast -that will be. There cattleman says the Republicans can subject to all highways and casement*
VIVIAN MAXINE BURTS,
for th e unanimous nomination of Gov, Bricker fo r vice presi convention and the soldier vote. If the will be no marriages, no divorces, no get that state if they want it bad heretofore granted!
By Morris D. Rice, Her Attorney
dent, The great ovation given by the convention the following presence of young soldiers and sailers beer parties; no wiggle dancers.. No enough. The Florida sugar grower Said property is to be sold and con
morning a t the mention of Governor Bricker"# name certainly in great number* asking for tickets champaign parties. Life is to be dull, still sings the blues and charges the veyed to the highest bidder upon the
was some compensation fo r the sportsmanship manner in which to the stadium, there might be just if Mrs. Dewey is to preside over the New Deal with holding down home following terms, to-wit;- 10% of the
LEGAL NOTICE
one candidate withdrew fo r another, T hetem per of.the con grounds about wanting a short bal White House. Ju st think of it. No grown sugar cane for the benefit of bid to be deposited with bid, and bal
vention at this stage was an indication th at h a d Gov. Bricker let without safe-guards os to the vot radio broadcasts selling soap or shoes cane growers in Cuba. Kentucky ance to be paid on delivery of deed.
Charles McDanifel, whose present
staved in the race he could have been nominated but probably ing, and the counting. We notice in a t $3,000 an hour. No one to inform wants Dewey and Bricker to bring The right is reserved to reject any address is unkonwn will take notice
not without a convention fight th at might have left sore spots one state 12,000 service men asked the younger girl sect how to drink back the open market for tobacco and all bids.
that on May 12tb, Ruth E. McDaniel,
for ballots and th a t was it\ North Da their beer with the Emily Post stand and throw away plant restrictions.
H. H. ABELS,
th at would not have healed before the November election.
your wife, filed her action for divorce
. The manner in which Governor Dewey has taken his run kota. The service men joined in th e 1 ard as a guide for good equitette.”No We visited the Board of Trade and Mayor of the Village of Cedarville, in the Common Pleas Court of Greene
ning mate into his confidence for the conduct of th e campaign great demonstration for both Dewey old rags or iron with the Dewey fam had a chat Thursday morning-with a Ohio;
County, Ohio, being case No. 23,502
ily in the White House. „ What a con couple of wheat brokers . Both say ATTEST;
is but proof th a t the Republicans have a strong working team and Bricker.
of the Records of said Court. Said
trast.
the market is very uncertain Tor a ll NELSON CRESWELL,
to challenge the New Deal philosophy of government as a shield
case will be for bearing on or after
grain and livestock due to the fact the Clerk of the Viliage of Cedaryillej six (6) weeks from the date . of the_
to wreck the two party system of government for th at of a dic TESTING SENTIMENT—We*made
CHEAPER COFFEE?—The OPA government is to use food for cam Ohio.
tatorship of combined Communistic, Nazi and Mtissolpu theor- the acquaintance of a Chicago city re
first publication of this notice, to-wit:
waum Itried
wiaiI ntmfllt'itf
ies, all of mkiAU
which Iwere
centuries ago and failed with var- porter at-the Stevens Hotel, He was last week announced that all public paigning and to keep down the cost
May 26th, 1944, and yo are required
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ioua European nations. While the convention was in progress impressed with Gov. Bricker. He. cal eating places, must return to the 5c up until election time, Cheaper
to answer within that time or judg
Vice President Wallace was in China trying to convert the led our attention to the fact that no coffee, including cream and sugar, as living a t the expense of the farmer is
ment may be taken against you.
heads'of th at government to the Communistic cause.
, Roosevelt pictures could be found in of Alpril 1942., We strolled into one of the New Deal's next moye. The far .Estate of W. R. McGhesney, De
r u t h e . McDa n ie l ,
The issues in the campaign this fall will be plain and defi- the saloons, something different from the famous eating houses on Madison mer is almost helpless—except a t the ceased.
(5-26-6t-6-30)
' nite with two speakers th at have the confidence of the public. the past ten years. He informed us street and after giving our order, we ballot box next November.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
By Smith, McCallistor & Gibney,
' They will not let the argument of the conduct of the war be a the applause for Dewey and Bricker had a chat with the waiter. We call
Ellen Turner McChesney has been du
■Her Attorneys.
blind for Communistic and lunitic fringe government control. when news reels of the convention ed his attention to a story in the Chi PARITY HITS GROWER— When ly appointed as Executrix of the es
Governor Dewey has made it plain in his only speech th a t we were shown in the city was ah great cago press about cheaper coffee. His we took a chair in the lobby of the tate of W. R.\ McChesney, deceased,
will win the war and that following victory our boys will be re as a t the convention. To check On the comment was that if the five cents Stevens Hotel we happened to sit be late of Cedarville Village, Greene
A NAM E T H A T STANDS
turned to their home and families and given their places-in in tip we strolled through four of the was taken off coffee, which was a side a citizen from Arizona. He was County, Ohio.
NeW
Deal
variety
of
"Cafe's”
on
Ran
dime, the nickel would have to be put not a delegate to the convention but
dustry. Organized labor has joined with the New Deal to keep
Dated this 23rd day of June, 1944.
FOR GOOD
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
millions of our boys abroad th at had jobs in American factories dolph at. between. Clark and State on something else.'He said more than was a spectator and had made the
and on farms to “preserve peace”, but in reality to continue the streets and we could not find a Roose 250 restaurants had closed in Chicago trip as a booster for Dewey or Brick Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
. hold the unions now have on industrial labor and private man velt picture. We checked a t the four last year, empty store rooms with old er for president The combination, was County, Ohio.
o'clock news reel showing a t the big signs on the windows was the proof. just to his liking. In the discussion
agement.
„
, „ . .
. . .
With Dewey in the White House and Bricker as the vice Woods Theatre on the same street and This fellow had been a waiter for 30 wo found he was interested in grow
LEGAL NOTICE
BUDG ET PLAN
president more than in official'title, Americans rest assured the again a t the. Roosevelt Theatre on years and never had another job. He ing melons.' We asked about the ceil Grace Pomeroy, whose present ad
AVAILABLE
W ar will be conducted from this sid$ of the Atlantic and not State street. Each house has. a dif opened up on Roosevelt with the ing price and how.it suited growers. dress is unknown, will take notice that
taking orders from either Churchill or Stalin- The new regime ferent type of patron but the ap statement that he had voted for him I t did not suit and here was the jist on the 6th day of June, 1944, Robert
will co-operate but will not become puppits to the English roy plause was the same in both places. three times but he was "going to cut of his views. Growers get 9 and 11 Pomeroy, filed his petition for divorce
ally nor will they throw open the doors of.the U. S. treasury Four years ago the picture interests him down this time. ” “If the firm cents -and pack in. crate according to. against- h e m n the grounds of -wilful
Xeala, O.
to th e f oreigners at the expense of the American income tax- always placed same kind of a Roose cannot make money and with wages size. They retail in Chicago, and in absence for over three years, sajd N. Detroit St,
. .
velt
picture
in
films
showing
the
con
about doubled, then I anr out of a Dayton for 30c each. In Chicago res case being No. 23,526 on the docket
pays as is being done today. There is every indication th a t vic
vention
then.
But
„
not
so
this
year.
job.”
Reasonable
reasoning!
taurants
they
are
priced
at
30c
for
a
tory of last week in Chicago for both Dewey and Bricker will
of the Common Pleas Court of Greene
l\alf of the smaller size. The Arizona County, Ohio. That said case will
be reaffirmed next November, not alone by Republicans but in
s .
dependent voters, tmd Democratic voters who know th at the ~ SAVE YOUR GAS— The OPA an CHEAPER LIQUOR— The OPA grower says that "parity” means lit come on for hearing on or after July' FARMS FOR SALE AND
I.
future of their own party lies in th e defeat of Roosevelt and nounces another shortage in gasoline came to the rescue of convention: dele tle for the growers or producer no 22, 1944.
FARM LOANS |
for .conduct of the war and says there gates and alternates. The New Deal, matter what it is. It is the 1914 pan (6-9-61-7-21) FORREST DUNKLE,
Wallace.
/
must be a reduction in consumption to pave the way for plenty of liquor ic price .the AAA dug up • as. a base
Attorney for Plaintiff
by civilians. There Is a good reason for the Democratic convention; order for 1944 cost of production. You do
on easy terms,
SEVENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT TO TH E FRONT for the shortage of gasoline for Hen ed large releases and shipments of not hear much about "parity” theke
i
LEGAL
NOTICE
Wallace is starting back on his air bottle liquor from warehouses to sup days from the AAA cake eaters. AH
■
No
application
fee
and
no
apprais
The Seventh Congressional District has„conle into its own trip from China with an air convoy ply all a t liquor stores in the city. are as meek as a mouse and will be First Lt. Marion B. Gibson,
al
fee.
and is now recognized as never before in Republican circles, that will use about 25,000 gallons of There were reduced prices and all the more so after January 1945, The par
Plaintiff
Those Republicans th a t had the future of the party a gasoline fo r the return trip. This Is delegates and alternates had to do ity buncome will bo a determining
Write or Inquire
vs.
stake have with in the past few weeks seen their rew ard for equal to about five railroad tank cars Was to show their badges. You could factor in the farm section this fall. Marilyn Rae Gibson,
McSavaney A< Co.
their efforts of the past.
Defendant.
of gasoljne. Hen has been in China purchase as long as your money last There is about as much talk today oil
Leon H. Kling, M,
Governor John W. Bricker is a native of this district from to sell the New De’al Communistic ed. It was noticed that Chicago citi parity a t AAA headquarters ns there
Marilyn Rae Gibson,, 611 N. E.
Madison county. He is now the vice presidential nominee on plan of government to that country. zens were taking advantage of the is spoken approval of the AAA rejgi- Second Street, Fort Lauderdale,' Fla., H H H H W M I W t W I M M f l H I H I M M H I H M H I l
the Republican ticket,
;
.
.
At best it is just as well to have Hen OPA generosity and low prices also. mentod hog program. Tlie hog and you will take notice that on the 11th
Mayor James Garfield Stewart, Cincinnati, nominee for on th at side of the globe where he can There are scores of retail stores in the farmer have been laced together day of May 1944, F irst Lt. Marion B.
governor in fh&RepuMfcan ticket was born in Clark count:' doTittle harm and the longer he stays the loop district as well as cafe's and for the benefit of the city organized Gibson, your husband, filed his action
Pipe, Valves and
where he was educated and started to practice law, locating a ; the bettor off this nation will be. So all were doing a land office business. labor vote.
for divorce against you in the Com water, gaa and item
a later date in Cincinnati. His election is as certain in Novem save gasoline so Hen can get home It was nice of the OPA to so honor
mon Pleas Court of Greene County, Electric Pumps for
ber as is his nomination,
In our next issue we will review the Ohio, in Case No. 23,501, and that
regardless of the War. ■Then Eleanor the convention just closed, whichvnoi
Congressman Clarence J. Brown, Blanchester, Clinton the-Great, may be contemplating an doubt was the method used to open speech of Cong. Clare Luce, Connecti you are required to answer to said Belts, Pulleys, V Bel
county, was the convention floor manager for Governor Bnck- other trip before Franklin D. is giv the flood gates for plenty of liquor c u t on "G. I. Joe” and "G. I. Jim” A cause of action on or before six weeks and Heating Supplies.
er a t the Ghicago convention. He is one of. the outstanding en a ticket back to dear old Hyde when Mr Roosevelt's Communistic and "G. I. Jim” was chipped back to this from the first publication of this no
members of congress and is a member of the Rules Committee, Park.
lunitic-frings supporters, CIO, Social county with his boots on.
tice, which will be May 19th, 1944, or
J. P. BOC
th e most important committee in the House. A t the Chicago
ists, etc., meet on July 19th to nomi
judgment may be taken against yon.
convention he was elected by the Ohio delegation as Republi
nate FDR for a Fourth torn.
SMITH, McCALLISTER A GIBNEY,
NOTICE
SUPPLY CO,
can National Committeeman; the highest party council in the SEVEN HOUR DAY— The CIO
Attorney sfor the Plaintiff
is out now for a seven hour day, five
SALE
OF
REAL
ESTATE
nation.
. . .
.
XENIA, OHIO
(5-19-6t-6-23)
MORNING NAP-— We were sur
*
The Republicans in the Seventh District will no doubt be day week as one method of holding to prised to hear a New Yorker delegate
Notice is hereby given that sealed
somewhat envied by other districts in the state for having al the present high wages. This raises a express himself as "delighted” at the
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
new
issue
for
all
classes
of
business.
bids
will be received at the office of
these honors at one time. It behooves every Republican voter
Chicago “slow time." Chicago has not
Estate of M. S. Smith, a. K. a.
in th e district to put his shoulder to the wheel to give the can It would mean war wages in peace adopted Roosevelt time and of course the Clerk of the Village of Cedarville,
Mathias Smith, Deceased.
didate# on the Republican ticket from President down to the timo The CIO wants their plan a- the Eastern state delegates all got to Ohio, Council Chambers;, until 12 o’
dopted
by
both
political
parties
but
it
Notice
is hereby given that Harry
clock
NOON
of
August
12th,
1944,
QUICK SERVICE
last county official the largest vote ever known in the district.
sleep an extra hour iji the cool of the
The public generally has expressed approval of the nomi is not likely ..the nation will approve morning. This particular delegate for the sale of the following describ M. Smith ha* been duly appointed as ]
Administrator of the estate of M. S . '
nations a t Chicago last week. To make success possible, it Will of a continued war and slaughter of had just discovered that his city, New ed real estate:
FOB
our
boys
'
by
the
24,000
as
announced
Smith, a. k. a. Mathias Smith, deesasTRACT
NO.
ONE;—Situate
in
the
be necessary fo r everyone to stand behind the Republican nom
York,
was
getting
up
a
t
the
time
ho
inees, who are pledged to bring the boys home once victory is in one sector last week, just to keep Was enjoying his best sleep in Chica Village of Cedarville, County of ed, .late of Beavercreek Township,
DEAD STOCK
assured. W ith Dewey and Ericke a t the helm your son or th at war production going and upholding go, and darned if he did not like Ghi Greene, and State of Ohio, bounded Greene County; Ohio.
of your neighbor will no longer be taking orders from Church war wage;. Take a look at art order cago for that reason.” The delegate and described as follows;- Beginning Dated this 19th day of June, 1944
from the McNutt branch of the crackWILLIAM B. McCalliater,
on the G. aide of North Street, a t the
ill and Stalin. Roosevelt preaches a World state backed with pot
XENIA
might have returned home by way of intersection of the S. line of North Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
institute
in
Washington,
Industry
American dollars and American boys in uniform. It was evi and retail stores cannot employ one Washington C. H., where the Court
County,
Ohio.
Street,
with
the
E.
line
FERTILIZER
dent that the recent convention did not approve of such a plan.
rendered an opinion some weeks ago
It was also plain th a t Chicago, a Democratic city, opposes the man without going through the Uni that compelled the county commis . line of N orth^trect with the E/line
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Chargee
Roosevelt plan and endorses the pledges of nominees Dewey ted States Employment Service. Far- sioners to set the clock back to Ohio I of Eaofc Street; thence N. 79° 40' E. NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS
E. G. Bnehaiebf Xenia* Ohio
E. 29 feet to a point in said S. line of
and Bricker,
FOR DIVORCE
legal time, and not the Rooshveltrw v
V
o , _
. .
i North Street; thence S. 41° 18' E.
Laura Caudill, whose place of resi
H, *ek*p0M lme’ S o /a r we observe the ; m M feet to a po5nt }n tfec K ]{n„
dence
is Sharkey, Kentucky, is hereby
Democratic
press
has
not
discovered
W HEN A R E THEY RIG HT A N D W H EN W RONG?
of the Columbus Pike; thence with
the news value of the Fayette county the line of said Columbus Pike S. 41° notified that the Undersigned Henry
The White House reports the recent bill reducing the pow
court decision. A t least it has had I P W* 47 feet; thence again with the Caudill has filed his petition, against
WE CLEAN
e r of the OPA to send a lot of merchants to jail without trial
no comment in this section of the N 1 ne^ot C o t a m l T p ^ Q 8 ? 36' I h<* fW aivorcc in
No. 13,682, in
in civil court# and giving property owners some relief from the
state. Of course tlio judge render W m
of s S ! thc Cowt ?f (]0™
R « » * Greene 1
BLANKETS
OF
dictatorial orders of the Nazi regime, has been signed and is
ing the decision might have been an N. Hne of Columbus^ pike and E. lino \
f oS* * * * * * •
now a law. Any rate the OPA has sent out notices th at there is
"isolationist” and against the war, j of East Street; tbcnco with the E, lin e ,
®
?„
!* *?8
ALL KINDS
to be no more Hitler methods used in enforcing OPA dictatorial
of E, Street N. 10
orders. When Roosevelt signed th at bill he reversed himself
MRS JIM FARLEY—All eyes of ■—
the place tif beginning, containing a- s n x - r s s & s s
NOW
the delegates and alternates were fix bout three eights (3-8) of an acre, 1944,
fo r before its passage he claimed it would upset our whole eco
Eyes Examined,
(6-16^^7-28)
ed on one of the boxes, a t the conven
nomic program. If so, w hy did he not veto-the measure?
and being the same premises convey
Yon Can Put Them
tion which had an honored guest, Mrs.
I t was claimed by the administration th a t if the bill fixed
HENRY CAUDILL,
ed to W. II. Barber by Chester B,
Glasses Fitted,
James Farley, New York, wife of the Hammer and wife, by deed dated r,Ry Norris D. Rice, As Hi# Attorney
certain controls over cotton, etc,, it would increase the cost of
Away for Pall
former Democratic leader, who re August 5th, 1921, recorded Volume
living a t least 15 per cent. Whan Roosevelt signed the bill he
signed to keep his hands dean, of dic
said th e increased cost of cotton goods would be passed on to
l RHEUMATISM? 7 7
127, page 11, Deed Records of Greene .
ftftA ionabie C harges,
tator politics under the name of the
the consumer but would “hardly be noticqMe.”
County, Ohio.
j
Cota#
to
Brawa*'
Drags
New Deal. Mrs* Farley was given a
The New Dealers have pictured Argentine
:entine as an open sym
THE
TRACT NO. TWO;- Situate in th e ,
Cedarville, O.
royal reception. H er face beamed a
pathiser of Hitler. Threats made against th a t country by the
State o f Ohio, County of Greene and
RBMER’fl
smile
as
she
entered
her
box
with
w h ite House have had no effect. Argentine was to be boy.
CI.EANEKS
Village of Cedarville, and beginning
m inds of applause. Meantime "Jim”
eettedl by Roosevelt and Hull but. England still purchased Ar
at a point in the center line of the
was eharged.by New Dealers as being
gentine beef for our soldiers over there. Last, week th e New
Quality
Work
Columbus Pike (S. II, 1. C.,1I.*«) and
D e a le r*
down In Texas "cooking up a dirty
m placed an order for 40,000,500 bushels o f Argentine
the center line of North Street, said
Opttomrtric Eym
mess to smear the Democratic conven
rhiie there are millions of bushels of American grown
Swilli Main a t,
CatarvlUc
ymtr friends are OR
point being the N. E. corner to Lucy The
tion,” Jim says nothing but keeps a
eer* hi storage in this country but not a t $1.0? a bushel, OPA
S|Mti*li«f J
Barber’s Five tenths (0.6) acre tract, talking attest—fe# IhiimmtlMs,
sealed lip. Southern Democrats who
fht*Ki priM- lu s t how bad does Roosevelt and Hull hate .Aras described in Deed Records of Arthritis, Nimritti, Immlmg*
are smarting under the applied FDR
#e SVde they have a spite a t the American farm er? When
Greene County, Ohio, Volume 126,
Feb,4*, M AR,
111 right and when are they wrong?
lash seem to he making headway.
g re Ifee New Dealer*
page 606; thence along the center line
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th« mo, t life-like stuffed S, 41* 18’ E. 125.55 feet to a point in Passed this 5th day of June, 1944.
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Pres,
Vayhingj
Pensacola, Fla. He also attended the
Miss Kathryn Finke of Dayton.
20' W. 132 feet to the place of begin
er starred as champion slider a t the j
Bowling Green University,
LEGAL NOTICE
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home
plate.
Mir.
Leon
Kling
as
water
ENTERTAINED FOR FIFTEENTH ning, containing about three eights
Guests were seated a t five quartet
(3-8)
of
an
acre,
and
being
the
same
tables centered with pink sweet peas, melon. consumer, Miss Finke as com
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
premises' conveyed to W, H. Barber Sealed bids will be received a t the ofHouse guests were Miss Pattie Pen- mander in charge, and Dr. Jurkat as
by Chester B. Hammer and wife, by *? ce
<-'e^arv‘^ e»Ohio,
neypacker, sister of the bridegroom' umpire. July 5th was the ’’day af
Mr. and Mr#. Arnett Gordon enter
deed dated August 5th,'loot
1921, recorded fice of the Village Clerk of the Village
ter.”’
.
•
’
.
li:
elect, and Miss Rae Anderson, former
tained more than sixty guests a t their
Volume 127, page 11, Deed Records of Cedarville, Ohio, until 12 o’clock
home south of Cedarville Thursday of Greene County, Ohio.
classmate of Miss Williamson.
Noon of the 24th day of July, 1944,
Prof, Wm- Boyce, manager of Col evening, June 29, in honor of their
for the following material to be fur
lege farm , has his. afflictions, even as fifteenth wedding anniversary,Among
TRACT NO. TWO:- Situate in the
MISS JANE ELLEN GILLILAN
nished for the re-building and hard
he Apostle Paul. First, the old trac those present were their pastor and State of Ohio, County of Greene and surfacing of streets in said Village:
BRIDE OF Lt. ROBERT WISEMAN tor broke an axle; next three men wife, Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Jaieson, Dr, Village of Cedarville, and beginning
1750 Gallons RT-3 Tar fqr primewere overcome in the hay field, third L. L, Gray of X enia,. who had per a t a point in the center line of the
Miss Jaoe Ellen Gillilan, daughter he new tractor pin of front wheels formed the. wedding ceremony fifteen Columbus Pike- (S-H.I.C.H. *6) and 'cost, more or less.
1750 Gallons RT-8 Tar for seal coat
of Mrs, Pei-ry Gillilan, was married to broke—but being quite philosophical? years before, members of the McKib- the center .line of North Street, said
more or less. ,
.
Second Lt. Robert J. Wiseman,James the genial manager smiles and saws ben Bible Class, and families of Mr, point being the N. E. corner to Lucy
250
Tons
No.
6
Stone,
more or less,
town, in the Methodist Church, Sat wood.
and Mtb. Gordon. The evening was Barber’s Five tenth (0.5) acre tract,
The above quantities are based on
urday evening at 8:30 o’clock.
pleasantly spent in contests after as described in. Deed.. Records of preliminary estimates only and all ]
Dr. H. H. Abel read thfe double ting
Next week sees the end of the first which delicious refreshments were Greene County, Ohio, Vbinme 125, bids shall.read more or less, to cover
service.in the presence of 150 guests. ummer term. Second ,erm will open served, A parade of wedding gowns page 508; thence along the center line
any changes deemed necessary and
Miss Mildred Trumbo presided a t the vith registrations Monday, July 17. worn by guests closed a delightful of said Columbus Pike S. 38° 35| W.
advisable by the Village Council.
organ "and rendered a fifteen minute Glass work begins next day,
evening. Mrs. Frank Lackey wore the 252.99 feet to a point, said point be
Said bids shall also include costs of
program of music. Two seven-branch
lovely bright-blue taffeta which she ing the S. corner to the aforesaid all labor necessary fo r the appheacandelabra, greenery and baskets of
thence
N. 41°
had worn a t her own wedding fifty Lucy Barber’s
. - tract;
. ..
....
. . 1 tion, delivery and supervision of makhydrangea and. pink flowers decorated
18’
W.
47)33
feet to a point, said poi nt , ing the improvement by re-buildirig
years ago and which guests acclaimed
the altar. Single tapers burned in the
being in the'proposed Northerly 33 I and hard surfacing said street#. . '
as most attractive of all.
windows.
feet right-of-way line, 33 feet North- j
» Plans and specifications may be
Miss Frances Littif, maid of honor,
erly of and radially from Station 38
seen
a t the Mayor’s Office in said
M
iss‘Helen
Lovett,
Mrs.
Richard
wore a floor-length gown of .pink net UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
plus 87,52 in the center line of survey * Village.
L.
Lovett
and
son,
Richard
Dennis,
of
over silk and a white lace cap, She
made by the Department of High
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
NELSON CRESWELL„
London,* are ^visitingjn Roanoke, Vg., way, thence along said right-of-way
carried a Colonial bouquet of snap
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. ArClerk
of
the Village of Cedarville,
With
Cpl.
Lovett,
He
has
received
dragons and pink roSes. Judy Wise hur B, Evans.
line, 33 feet from and parallel to said Ohio.
the Good Conduct and expert rifleman
man, sister of the bridegroom; was
the left having a radius of 376.26 feet
Preaching 11 A. M. On account of
a distance of 101.89 feet to a point
flower girl and carried a pink basket 'he serious illness of Mrs. Genevera medals.
Tech Sgt. Kenneth C. Ferryman, is
33 feet Northwesterly of and a t right
of rose petals. Her long dress was of Viley in McClellan hospital, Dr, W.
LOST, STkAYED OR STOLEN— angles to the center lihe of survey at receiving treatment in a hospital at
blue satin. The bride wore a gown V. Itiffe has kindly offered to preach
of white taffeta. Her shoulder length Cor us Sabbath morning. The pastor Reddist, Brown long hair small ear, station 39 plus 98.35; thence continu F t. Mason, Calif., where he has been
veil was attached to a lace Cap and ind family deeply appreciate this bushy tail Pomerannia dog named, ing 33 feet from and parallel to said j since June 8, His address^ is A. S.N .!
she carried a shower bouquet of pink Treat kiWdness on the part of D t. Mingtoy.” I have a tag for him. Lib center line. N. '38° 35'E. a distance of 35401284, Station'Hospital, S.F. P. E.
eral reward. E, M. Kennedy, Box 101.51 feet to a point in the center Fort Mason, Calif,
roses. Her only jewelry was an ame liffe.
line of North Street* said point being
th y st and rhinestone brooch which had
Y. P. C. U, 7 P. M. Subject, ’’Resi 173, Cedarville.
For Sale—Very choice dairy heif
33 feet Northwesterly of and a t right
been worn by. her mother a t her wed zing America’s Christian Resources.”
FOR SALE— Slabwood cut angles to the center lirie"of survey at ers $25 each. ' Holsteins, uernseys
ding, She was given in marriage by eader, Margaret Stormont,
her Uncle, Mr. Albert Jolly,'Dayton.
— and Ayrahires Non-related bull free
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 8 P. M. (or the stove or furnace by th e , Station 41 plus 00.14 and being in the
Mr, Claytow Wiseman, brother of the n the church.
cord. Can deliver. Dial, 6-2201 j N, line of the aforesaid Lucy Barber with 5 head. Shipped C O. D.
Sayre Dairy Cattle Co., .
bridegroom served as best man. The
- Arthur Hanna I tract; thence with center line of North
The following expect to attend the
Sayre, Pa.
urshers were Mr. George. Abels and ynodical Y. P. C. U. Conference in
M r David Wiseman.
Camp Bethany, Winona Lake, Ind„
Help Wanted—Farmer experienced in
A reception was held at the bride’s egning Monday, and continuing thru
raising livestock and crops. Live on
home with seventy guests present. An 'riday evening. The Misses Lena
lOStfi ANNUAL GREENE
and work 220 acre farm, fully equip
ice course was served The bride and. Hastings, who serves again this year
ped
Write stating experience, age,
groom left that evening on a short
a Counsellor, Margaret Stormont,
number in family, basis of remunera
wedding trip. They will leave July 8 Mary Louise Stormont, Caroline Galtion. References required. . Reply to
for Baton Rouge, La.,' where he will oway Beverly Karzoo, Margaret
Box
10, Herald, Cedarville.
receive advanced training in flying. Robe, Eileen Kyle and Harold. Stor
Both are graduates of the local high mont.
Wanted accordians and other musi
ichOol. ■Guests were present from
XENIA, OHIO
cal
instruments. Send card to R. H.
Dayton, Xenia, Springfield and CedarMETHODIST CHURCH
Moore,
111 East Second Street*, Dayville. . ... ■ ■ ■ .
- »
Rev. IT. H. Abels, D. D., Minister; ton 2, Ohio. Will Come to see instru-,
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Supt.
•■Iments.
Mrs. David Reynolds,
^
Church Service 11:00 A.‘ M. Theme;
I
1
... . .
”A Cake Not Turned.”
Sabina School of Christian Service
July 11-14 in session a t the camp
, •I
grounds.
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County Fair

August 1,2,3, and 4,1944
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^ * f« d this M hday of J**», HM4, ,
A IW A ,
Cedasxtttm
**»

CedmrvMM,
P()*Ik.e of ‘
Village M i
{)e ^ c d tho sum of Tw enty-Ipe
Dollars.. ($25.00) per ino^> for the
use of hi? automobile while"’ in tlie
the performance of his official duties

V fL T B Y
We v w -t A f prices fo rrsjibits, juucke, turkeys, fries, Lena,
arnTroosters.
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT

W ill y o u h av e us
in D ecem ber-?

Coma next w inter, w ill your family have to go glow on
the luscious vegetables and fruits that m ake w artim e
meals appetizing?
N o t if you can them now. Can them right. By modern
methods, anyone can can.
O ur fighting men, our Allies, the people o f the liber
ated countries—all have a claim on our commercially,
canned food. H elp solve the food problem fo r your
fam ily by canning now, and you help, our country.

IT’S IMPORTANT
1. Preserve only sound, strictly froth produce—the excess
from youc Victory. Garden, and produce from local' faring and
market gardens.
‘ 2. Use only up-to-date scientific methods. Such Informa
tion may be obtained by writing to your State College of Agri
culture or to “Home Canning,“ (J.S, Department of Agriculture*
Washington 25, D. C. OF follow the methods taught at your
local canning center (ask your school or newspaper if there's
one in your community).
3 . Use only p ro p e r eq u ip m e n t. If you haven't got it, or
can't buy it, arrange to share someone else's pressure cooker or
water bath c a n n e r . . . o r u s e t h e facilities provided by your
community canning center.
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THIS XOFERTISIUltiNl I’RBPJRBD FOR TBS WSR FOOD dDMINlSTJUTlOtf
BY TUB WAR ADVERTISING COUNCIL IN CO-OPERATION WITH TUB O ff ICE
OF WAR IN tn o u J T io u

Sum. airf Mow., JaV
Waraef Bm*. GigautR- NusW»l
(Thank Yonr Lwcky Star**
*
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oxnews

First Show a t 7 P. M,

JOAN DAVIS IN

• s tA u n r u ts u r »m k e ’
N gWtP-^lAllTOOM*-'* SPORTS

p A S rZ u ^m vn m

Sunday School, 10:80 A. M.
Morning Service, 11 A, X.
Gordon Franklin, Pastor.
Mrs, Mary .Harris, JUgori**
HOY AND H D lD ’T r RONWI

'

Now At The

YelMw Springs, Ohio
For detasseling of Hybrid Seed Fields

GREENE & CLARK COUNTIES

W ednesday, August 2
„^350JM)
_ 250.00
3-Year-Old Pace (Stake) (And Added Money) Trophy ~
2-Year-Old Trot (Stake) (And Added Money) Trophy egm#****»*•£* 250.00

Thursday, A ugust 3
2;20 Pace
■**»«<—**i«3-Ycar-Old Trot (Stake) (And Added Money) T rophy-----2-Year-Old Pace (Stake) (And Added Money) Trophy — -

400.00
250.00
250.00

Friday, A ugust 4
m

2:15 Pace
Handicap Trot
Handicap setmas ma «*es•»

400.00
400.00
, al*ek&«.e>«*tt**«*t*w***»«»#•■•*&•»**«»■*.*•••*#»'—400.00

*» ***» ***

t#fc»**•*»»«•t»«#*■«»

!! Speed entries elo se...................*...................
:: Ohio stftte Hampshire Show entries close - duly 15» 1944
:: ALL OTHER ENTRIES CLOSE.............. 27, 1944
49

•ji:
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GUS SUN'S VAUDEVU.B and CIRCUS

.i; GENERAL ADMISSION 40 cents, Tax Paid
!; N. N. Hunter, Pres.
; R, K Halnei, V ke Pres,

»»!♦»»

B. U. Bell, tre s s ,
. •, Mrs. Robert J . Bryson, gee,

t 01 1 t't'frH H i #
\

»

Eastern Pioneer Hybrid Office

Purse
.$500.00
Free For All Paco
. 400.00
2:20 Trot
I I 2:24 P a c o --------------------------------- -------------------------------- 8G0’00

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship

st.
W a d , 'IUmK Hu*r*»» J u l f

°

Tuesday, AugUft 1 .

Shaw,

CHURCH OF GOD
R, C. FREDIAICH, PaMar
Sunday School, 9:30 A, M. ' .
Morning Worship, 10:80 A. M.
Young Peoples Meeting a t 7 P, M,
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P* M.

R E G IS T E R

/

RACING PROGRAM

THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARRNB
Paster, Raymond Birkklaad.
m THEATRE 4
Sunday Servleee
Sunday School 10:W to 11:00 A. I t
Fri. Midi S a t,
7’B
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M
* DoaMe-Featare Program *
Evangelistic Setvke 7:30 P« M.
Wednesday Service
THE GHOST THAT WALKS ALONJ
Prayer Meeting 7:81 P . R ,
Sundsy School Superintendent, Ru
—a n d fus Nance.
“COWBOY IN THE Cl/)UDS”

Ttted,

emiS#

CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
R O. Ralstem Mlaiater
10:00 A. M., Bible School, Briieat W.
Collins, Supt,
111.00 A. M, Morning Worship,
7.B0 Youjig People’s Christian Union
All are welcome

Horse Show every night.
Livestock Show ,
Ohio State Hampshire Show
Ohio Junior Hampshire Show
Poultry-Rebbifc-Cavy Shows
Good Midway

4-H Clubs
Vocational Agriculture
Garden Club Show
Household Arts
Granges
Agriculture Products

CLIFTON PRS8BYTRIAN CHURCH
Makelm A. Harris, Miakter
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Robert

ever*# CharfM
Xenia, Ohio

use

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Eiliott, Minister
10 A. M, Sabbath School, J. Rankin
MacMillan,. Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship,
Sermon, “The A rt of Friendship.”
Wednesday, July 12. Community
Prayer Meeting a t the U. P» Church.

A* P**Mu
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% «
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MEN AND WOMEN
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,

28

16 years o r more of age who are physically able to do this type of work,
This d e ta i l i n g work is
classed-as an Essential Industry. I t is highly
*
important in the production of food,
Those who have previously done detasseling work fo r us may apply by
„ telephone. Others should apply in person.
It is expected th at this work will begin about the middle of July.

'Must Comply with WMCPhut

Eastern Pioneei Hybrid
Com Company
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Phone 468

|
f 1!

mb
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The Herald

baby giri or

W

HO is the Victoty Voluatcet? He (or she) is someone in your

community—probably a good neighbor—who is taking, time
.from his work to put over the 5th W ar Loan Drive.
One o f these volunteers may call at'your farm soon— on th most im. ■ s
fortant mission of th hour!

. .■ ;

America has asked you before to. do something more to smash Hitler
and Top. But now, in this 5th W ar Loan Drive, You’re asked to go
tll-out w ith evtty dollar you can scrape up—for war expenditures are

tory so i t en*
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children m
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greater now than at any time since Pearl Harbor. Double your .W ar
Bond investments. Invest $200, $300, $400—more if you can.
Yes, it's that im portant This war is mounting in fury every"minute
—as our fighting men plunge into the biggest and bloodiest battles o f
history. The men who fought and bled and died for you didn't hesitate.
Only by answering "yes” to the Victory Volunteer—only by investing
to the limit—can you come at all close to matching, the spirit o f our
fighting men. For their sake—and for th e sake of your own future—
opmyour door andy6uthart!
,-iJr#*.***'

5th WAR LOAN DRIVE June 12»h-July 8th
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The 5 th W ar Loan 1» the greatest “ war call*' ever sent to th e American people, You w ill wAQt.to.4ft your part, Buy all you c * n the biggest Bond you can afford. And then, when yon think you’ve reached y o urlim k—buysome m oftl EtetydollarcoiM U“ N 0B7
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And H«n Art 5 EXTRA Rtosohi for Buying MOREBonds in tlw Mil
1, W ar Bonds are the best, the safest investment in the world!
M
.
. ,
. ,
2, War Bonds return yotl $4 for every $3 in 10 years.

4* w!»r Bonds w ill help w in the Peace by increasing purchaiin g power after the War.
‘ *
V

$, War Bonds w ill

5 . War, Bonds mean education, for yow children, security foe
you, funds fo r retirement. .

assure the funds to replace worn-out farm
equipment, machinery, and buildings,
*
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This is an official U. S, treasury Advcrtismetit^prepared under auspices of treasury Department aril W ar Advertising QtunciL

Greene County’s Quota Is $2,600,000
Greene County W ar Finance Committee
Belvately SptUMnred v

/
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Frank L. Johnoon, Chairman9
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